Concrete deterioration is one of the most concern matters in construction world. The concrete deterioration such as efflorescence should not be ignored. The efflorescence is a deposit salts, usually white, formed on a surface of concrete. The efflorescence is not a major problem that leads to structural defects but it can build unattractiveness to the structure such as brick wall and concrete mortar. The way to prevent the efflorescence occurrence is by studying the results of testing such as absorption and efflorescence itself to reduce the efflorescence. The non-modified cement system can reduce the efflorescence but cannot avoid it because of the reaction of cement hydration itself. This study is to prove that by using a modified cement system such as Pulverized Fly Ash (PFA) and Polymers (water based latex grade 29Y46), the efflorescence of the mortar can be prevented. The results from this study proved the modified mortar which is a sample with PFA and Polymers has higher strength, durability, and less efflorescence compared with the non-modified cement system.
INTRODUCTION
NE of the main characteristics influencing the durability of concrete is its permeability. The ingress of water, oxygen, carbon dioxide, chloride and others is the most durability problem in the concrete that can be attributed to the changes in the concrete. Volume changes in the concrete can be caused by many factors such as hydration process, pozzolonic action, sulphate attack, carbonation, moisture movement, and others. A crack can decrease the durability of the concrete that occurs by interactions involving the materials of concrete and its surrounding environment Colours changes of concrete can arise due to a well known yet not well understood phenomenon called efflorescence. Efflorescence occurs when water percolates through poorly compacted concrete or through cracks when evaporation can take place at the surface of the concrete. It will form white deposits which can decrease the aesthetic value of the concrete. Efflorescence, which used to be ignored due to its negligible structural effect, is now viewed as a major problem in colored concrete products. To date there are no economical and effective methods to guarantee the prevention of efflorescence [11] .
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
The preparation of specimens varies with concrete mixes according to the predefined proportions. Concrete samples are tested through a series of test methods. The arrangement of the experimental program can be summarized in the flow chart as shown in figure 1. RESULTS 
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The puddl e concrete cube odified cement d absorption te more days. Lo n reduces the f ore water than lymer sample, As the conclusions, the concrete additives and concrete replacement with PFA can reduce the calcium efflorescence. It has been proved that replacement with fly ash and adding polymer to concrete can prevent the efflorescence. For determination of efflorescence, the mixtures with modified cement system are better than non-modified cement system. The comparison between PFA and Polymer shows that the colour measurement of sample with Polymers achieved the lesser value. The admixtures with more additives of polymers are not sufficient to develop adequate strength but less in build up of efflorescence. The high relative humidity around 80% to 95% give a good protection against efflorescence. Low curing temperature can reduce the formation of protection against efflorescence also. The strength compressive test proved that PFA with 20% replacement is sufficient to reduce the calcium hydroxide to the minimum level. While, the additives with 1% of polymers developed a higher strength at all ages. As a final conclusion, the additive with 1% Polymers in mixtures can reduce efflorescence; absorb more water and give more strength to the concrete.
